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Lobo's First Game

Come to the

(Continued from Page

Liberty

Something Is Always Taking tke Joy Out of Life.

••

By BRIGGS

1)

<lunn« the Christmas va~ation because
trip to the coast fell t!Jrough.

AND NO ACToR EVER Mi\I>E' A.

One of the strongest teams that the
will meet is the. Tulsa Eaglesr
who win play here sometime in Janu~
ary. Last year the Tulsa Eagles de:.
feated t~e Lobos in a hard fought game

Cafe

••

How A"te- You.

GEE, <"LI'IRA

LITTL£

Tt<IO 01-'D TREE
LoOt<S G~EATt
DoESN'T IT ?

SOY?

J

:.--

a score of 36-34,
Flagstaff Teachers will play here Jan27 and 28. The Teacbers are clo~e

l..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·l~~~i~~~:to;~~.honors,

with having
the Lobos
for Southdefeated
them
last year by a single point. New Mex1\.finers will play here January 17
the Lobos will t3.ke on the N. M. ~

j,

CALL

NUMBER FOURTEEN

"THREE WISE FOOLS" -GIVEN AT KiMo MONDAY

I

Aggies February 10 and 11.

Not until February 21 and 22 will the
Lobos get a whack at their old rivals 1
Arizona \Vildcats, who are reported 1
being in splendid shape for the 1928
I

2000
TAXI

I

Interviews

NOW 10"''"'e

KAPPA SIGS WIN LOBOS, WESTERN NOTED ACTORS PRESENT -PLAY
JUDGE B.S. HOOEY MINER, ·vARSITY
EASY FIRST IN STATE EVEN. UP
SPONSORED BY DRAMATIC CLUB FOUNDER OF "U'.' HOOPERS TANGLE
MILE RELAy IN .TWO GAMES TICKET DRIVE MUST RAISE SUM OF $300 TO BE HONORED
AT SOCORRO

SH/>('I"''TE~&D

/'ILL:' 'THAT BOYS ILLUSIONS,!
(Conhnued from Page 1)
ling little things-particularly box-like
things.''
"\VeJI, what was this about 49-ers t' 1
"49-ers? Oh 1 Oh yes I That's a (
club I belong to-a· club to promote old l
fashioned parties among the University!
'Ve believe it travels too fast a

PARIS SHOE
STORE

\

!

New Arrivals of

\F 't'ou•D ONI..Y L\STE'N~D·
\o ME AM1:> .SMoK..-o
0&...:0 GOLD:>, -fk1s NEVitR,
WOUI-P tfi'\VS HAPPENED!

l

Sigs Take Second Place Varsity Gets First Game
In Eight Man Speed
by 35-29 and Loses
Second by 29-23
Argument

I

Bostonian Collegiate Shoes ·

121 W. Central

J

uohl hOw splendid, Mr. Strongarm I .
H there were n1ore like you, our colnext to
ll'eg<" would not be what they are today." 1
Albuquerque National Bank
"Sure, they wouldn't I Here have a l

i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

b~fore

SANDWICHES
Beef and Pork .·
Home Made Pies

I

~

of lemonade 1" Then,
we
have
another drink of lemonade,
;
somehow, h~ ha~ us leaving.
.
j
As we h1d h1m good-byc-tlus red-~
headed football player who stood grinning at us, we had a feeling that he was !

'laughing at us. We shall always won- j
der. But.whet~cr he. was a~ not, we arc!
to mterv1ew htm agamj any time, ~
jThat lemonade was uncommonly good.,

Pig Stand

The HallofFame

MASTER

Tl!is
Smart
Alek is you
making
nommahons.
He expected
to no
do
it. However, there have not been as
.!
, many votes as .expected. The following '
have been received up to date :
1. Blanche Burns-deserYCS fame bew
cause. she flames. (That sounds like

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l
work is what you get

LEGGETI'S
Enemy to Dizt
CLEANERS & HAlTERS
Phone 390 Office I 17 N. 4th
Your garments are insured
Againat Fire. and- Theft

~eek

l

I

I

I

l

·Ruoh).

.

a:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ I

4. Ted Clark-No reason given (perhaps there is none).
Buy your jackass at the College Inn, S. B?b Fisher-Because he won the
Varsity Shop, or any News Stand in cross-country race.
6: Jack MacFarland-Because he is J
tmv"tl.

I

to take the Mirage out of politics '
r~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ trymg
cmaybe he had to).
1

PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCIJ.5
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

Briggs Pharmacy
WJ W-

Central

''If lt'a AdTertised, We

Phone 25

Ha~~_.l

Fine Shoe Repairs

..

~

. not a cough in a carload

POISON!

2. Bob Fall-Because he knows
enough to mike straight A's but doesn't
!know enough to make straight A's
(whatever that means).
J. Leona
Raillard-Because
she
spends ali of her time doing things and
1none of her time talking about it.

-

Headquarters for

LD
OLD
The Sm_oother and /Jetter Cigarette

i

7. Charles Renfro-Because he is so!

Men"o and Women"• Shoes

Justin's Boots
ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
303 West Central

I

(Elizabeth Haymaker)
The insignificance of man appals'
me. Who is this creature wl1o con-

*

siders himself all wise, all sufficient, all
powerful I His mind is but a polished

:r:~p~~s i;o;:re~sdl::s ~a~~~:. in arms

yOU knOw

I haVE bEEn

Thinking,
29 Out oF evEry
34 gOt iT in
spanish.
wHy iS it

I

I

*

*

* * * * * *

*I

Why not help elect New Mexico's 1

1most. famous man and woman? 'Ve ~
consider that lfalc:omb Long is in the

i

(Maude Crosno)
1
Queer tlting I Were you made wlten 1

P'irat ll'ational Dank JJII!c.

RAABE • MAUGER
First and Copper

Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Secoil.d

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
11)6: We1t Central
Thele are HaJr Cuttin& E1tabl:labment.
for :.tadiu and Gentlemen

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE

-

SMART ALEX:
I nominate for the Hatl 0£ Fame:

-------·--·
---·------1Because---··---·----J

A11oclahd Kuter lJatbert of America

Signed-······---

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO~,,
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

~

LAST MINUTE GIFTS
AND CARDS
Don't worry if you are late-stop in and pick out
a clever gift in a minute, or cards that will suit just
the person you are thinking of-and you'll find
that you can do a lot of shopping in a mighty short
time at-

•

MATSON'S
206 West Central

Phone 19

MARKERS

I

SUNSHINE BARBIER SHOP

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PRESSES
To a Peculiar Bugl

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jflames
anyway!as Send
in your
to lmr~o;od~l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ij~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
she does
can'tvote
be today
put out,
Smart Alex, Lobo.
I
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

SUPPLIES

GIVE ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

! TENNIS SUPPLIES
I

lead for the men and that Blanche !God felt out of harmony and out of
Burns leads . the girls. Anyone who/ place? Do you express and suggest at

ITPAYSTOLOOKWELL

APPUANCES _

·Quality Furniture

thAt a Student

I

I•

102 Harvard Avenue

jackass is on sale at the College Inn
or Varsity Shop.

loyal to U, N. ~f. He can't tear himself'
caN· get a 1s
away.
THE
in sOme reAllY
8. \Vilbur Barrows-,.! sint in a vote
STAR
FURNITURE
CO.
dEEp suBjeCts
. for him because he is too small to take
113 W. Gold Ave.
aND gET f' s in
J up for himself/'
SpaniSH.
: 9. Ray 1foncus-Because he is the
yoU Know
best athlete ~my New 1-fexico school
i HAve bEEn
ever produced.
1
tHinKing.
10. Chili Bryce-his hair is so pretty.:
1L Barney Burns-He thinks once in
.r a while.
It has been reported that Bostic held
W!Jite St.t,- o,,_.,deu Car Co.
! 12. Nathalie Corbett-Because
Jone of the prominent positions in the
51
Z \11!51 Cenll-nl
~one ~
13. Letitia Eells-Because so~e day :Frosh-Soph figl~t last week.. .
~she will be a great writer.
i Some of the grrls ''"·ere tcrnbly shock-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
13.· Letitia Eells-Because some day ~ed at the fight, but \Ve noticed that none-~1
I
Five votes against Bob Ruoff-Be-l of them left.
•
Icause he is the worst punster on the The strength of some o£ the boys
_!campus.
!seemed to l1ave been concentrated in,
RACKETS
j Ten votes against Malcomb Long- jtheir stomachs after the fight. No
~Just general principles.
/stomach pumps were needed.
BALI.5

I

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC ·COMPANY
f1XTURES _

speck
in mi11ions
of dazzling
his sufficiency
is based
on given wholes;
things j ~j

j

·on both

I

Man

The Gifts Men Like
Come from our store

-Christmas Gifts
That will be sure to please
A Few Suggestions:
FOUNTAIN PENS
PERFUME ATOMIZERS
PEN and PENCIL SETS
TOILET WARE
SMOKERS' NEEDS
PERFUMES
BILL FOLDS
WHITMAN'S CANDY
STATIONERY
and a host of other things, both practical and beauti£ul to
solve your Gift Problems

When you think of Christmas Gifts think of· this

Sunshine Pharmacy

Big Store teeming with the Best Selection of

Second and Central

Rant aCar
All New Equipment

SUNSHINE THEATRE

May Your Chriatmas Be

FRJDAY-

A Happy One

B. &M.
Driverleu Car Co.
PHONE 309
Rear Firet National Balik

•·.":.

University Pharmaey
·GEORGI;: E: MILLER

"THE BRUTE" -

·E. L. Washburn Co.

with MONTE

FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION

.

BLUE

VAUDEVILLE

SATURDAY"QUICKSANDS"-with

'~

run

440 yards.

The Lobos and Colorado Western
State split fifty-fifty on thCir two game
series here the 30th and 31st. The
Hilltoppers won the first game 35-29.
The game was a typical first early season game, for it was of the rough and
tumble t.ype, everyone scrambling for
the ball and the pass work o£ both
teams was poor.
The Lobos took the lead when Mossman stmk a long shot and Trammell
followed with a short one. Selk registered a fielder and then the Mountaineers knotted the count.
Trammell was taken out in favor of
Good. The pack was on the short end
of a 21-14 score at the end of the half.
But they ('amc back strong in the second
hal£ and when the final whistle blew
the score \Vas 35-29 in favor of the Lo
bos, Bryce played a good game at
back guard and Selk was high point
man, with eig11t field goals. Wilson,
all-Southwestern guard, was kept on
the bench the entire game.
4

New Mexico

(35)

FG
:Mossmanj f ••••••• , , .•• 2
Tra~nmcll, f •••• ~ .•• , .• 1
Black, f ............... I
Good, f . , •.••••.•••••.• 0
SClk, c ...... ~ ......... 8
Bryce, g (A. C.) ........ 1
Tully, g ............... 2

RICHARD DIX

FT
0
0
3
1
0
0
1

Totals ........... , .... 15
5
Western State (29)
FG FT

CAPERS, DANCE
END SCHOOL YEAR

PF
0
()

3
.1

3
2
2

CLUB SUCCESSFUL, WITH "THE BRAT'' WILL BRING REAL
. DRAMA HERE IN PROFESSIONAL COMPANYPLAY HAD LONG RUN IN NEW YORK

'

\Vhen the curtain rises on the uThrcc~'!i--------------
\Visc Foo1s" at the KiMo next Monday
Mystery Comedy
night, everyone in the audience is due
The play is a mystery comedy1 which
for a treat. The play is produced by will make you sit on the edge of your
the Better Plays Extension Company of seat and laugh. It has had almost <\.
N cw York, a company organized for the year's ·run in New York, and been high~
purpose of extending drama over the ly praised.
country. The Comedy· was written by
Th<: story is of a Judge- 1 a Doctor,
Austin Strong, the author of '1 Scvcnth and a Business man, who live together,
Heaven,'' and is a sure hit.
Th~y lead a life of strict routine. They
eat the same thing, at the same time, jn
Dr. St. Clair and the Drattmtic Clt1b
the same place every day. They. live
may be commended for g~ttiug the play
at~d act the same way.
here, as an opportunity to see a rcnl
These creatures of· habit have all been
play in Albuqucr(Juc comes seldom, unht love with the same woman and arc
less tl1e Dramatic Club produces an- consequently bachelors. Her daughter
other like ~'The Brat."
cn111cs to live with them. She changes
The Club must pay the players $300 thC'ir lh·cs and their habits, and of
and the KiMo $100. This and the ad- course every one falls for her. About
Yertising will run the bill up to arom1~J this tint{' a robbery occurs in the house
$450, which must be raised by the tick'!! ard the girl is mistakenly blamed for it.
But the young man who is in love with
drive.
hl'r Chmcs to the rescue, captures the
Virgil Judy is in charge of the tiCk..!t thid mld marries the girl.
sale and tickets may be obtained for
Club to Put on Another
$1.00, $1.50, and $1.75, with 25c off for
The Dramatic Club ,..,.m put on an~
Varsity '>hHlents. ThC' following pcopll.' ot!•er tllay, o£ their O'\n production, lawill sell you the tickets for the best ter in the year. The proposed tour
seats· in each section: Mary Sadie which "The Brat" \Vas to take has fallNorment, Lucile Cri1<.\ Dorothy F1ow~ (.'11 through, due to the fact that numerers, Cyremt Faree, Vil'ginia Steward, OllS towns were unable to support ih!.!
Louise Cox and Lucile Byrnnc.
p1·oject.

In 1889 a !Jill passed in congress to
allow ihis University to be founded,
Judge B. S. Rodey, who is now dead,
was the man who put it across, aml,
who founded the Va1:sity. Judge Rodcy
certainly deserves the title of ''father
of the University," a11d the first memorial services, which will be held February 28, will be in his honor.
These services, which will be hel<l
every year at this time, will commemorate the different people who have done
big things for the University. The
school is now a generation old and
memorial exercises wllich will be hchl
every year arc highly· appropriate. Mr.
Hadley, Governor Stover, Miss Parsons
and :Mr. Ramsey at·e all people to whom
this school is greatly indebted. Mr.
Pearce Rodcy, of this city, has recently
given the University a picture of his
father, and an old tintype of Kit Carson.
Mr. Rodcy has aided the University on
numerous debates and has always been
one of our sb·ongcst boosters. He helped in attaining thirty acres of land,
which includes the Satt Pedro Indian
ruins, as a gift from his firm in N cw
York to the University.
The memorial services will auuounce
the works of past leaders and encourage
men f()r the future. On this occasion
gifts and other services of the University wHl be a.nnounccd.

Johnso11 will have all his men back
from vacation and will hold stiff practice until Saturday when the team will
journey t.o Socorro to play the Miners

The

The Lobos staged a la~t miuutc rativ
to win their first game from the fa;t
Trooper tealn. Alter trailing fro1n the
end of the first quarter until llH' la~t
four minutes of the galtlej Pete Good
went un a rampage anti pulled the gantc
out of the fire with a fidd goal, aud
two free. throws from the 1Jlack lin.:!.
Tl1c Lobos took the lead hut it soon
vanished .and the end of the half found
them on the short end of a 12-10 score.
Apparently having lost the game,
the Lobos rallied atid wou in the closing
minutes. The game was f<.·aturcU. 1);.
tlu~ ragg<.•d playing of hdth teams, but
the intcr.cst of the fans was kept up
by the close score. Pete Good was high
point ma11 with 16 points. Selk au.J
I P<'gtle '\.·ere tied for second with 10
points each.
FG FT PF
Mossman, f , , , .•..•.. 0
0
0
Tranum:ll, f , •.• , •.•••. , 2
0
1
Good, f ........ , ...•. , 6
4
1
Sclk1 c ................. 5
0
1
Bryce, g ............... I
0
2
Tully, g ............ , ... 0
0
0

dope slightly favors the Lobos but

Coach will take no chances and will
probably take two full teams on the
trip.
Tlw teams will rctut·n Su11day and
Monday they will play the fast Tulsa
Eagles, one of the best independent
teams in the country. The Lobos will
be out to avenge the defeat handed ·
them by the Eagles last ycat.
The gaUlc with the Minc!rs will he
the first Conference game of the season.
Doth Coach Johnson and some of the
H{jtmd have been absent during the holi~
days. Coach rdurncd \V cdncsday from
Califomia, where he witnessed the hoJi ..
day football games.
The Lobo schedule is:
Jan. 7.-N. M. Mines.
Jan. 9.-Tulsa Eagles.

Jan. 27-28-Flagotaf£ Teachers.
Feb. 10-11.-N. M. Aggies.
Feb. 21-22.-Arizona.

DR. NANNINGA
CHAIRMAN N. E. A.
Dt. S. P. Nanninga, head of the l>cM
partment t1f Education at the University, has IH·cn appointed Committee
Chairman of the National Education
Associatiou, This nppointment rcsultl!d
irnm a rccolllm('ndatoiu by Dr. Zimmer ..
man in a recent. JCtter to :Mr. J, \V.
Crcibtrce, S<.'cretary of the N. E. A.
The Chail'man acts as a go-between
fnr the N. E. A. and the colleges on
policies and plans of importance parltcularly those relating to colleges.

LOBOS WIN 33 TO 32
AGAINST TROOP IN·
FIRST GAME

PF

I

doll,

"Father of the Varsity" Squad Is In Good Shape
Commemorated in First To Meet Tulsa Eagles
Services Feb 28
Monday Night

11

Downs, f •.•..•...•.••. 3
2
2
2
For the third successive year the K'tltl- i Ping:atore, f (C) ........ 2
2
3
Sig:s walked of£ with the box of ci-J Mar.'lh, c •............. 2
2
0
gars offered for the best skit presented Rickt•rt, c . · ••.••....•.. 1
0
0
the annual stuut night program. 1Antlersun, g ...........• 1
2
melodr-ama "All for Love'' was a Bril('y, g . . • . . . ........ 1
1
3
10
well descrvi11g o{ the unaniTotals .•.........•••.• 10
9
vote of ·the judges and the hearty
Referc<>, Barton; umtlire, Pcguc.
iilltJia.use of the audience. The box of
caudy offered lor the best \VOtncn's
Mountaineers Get Revenge
stunt WC'nt to the Alpha Ddta Pi's fo1'
The Mountaineers got revenge when
tht•ir "Midnight in a Toy Shop.'' The they downed the Lobos ill the second
other stuuts and skits presented by th(' game 29-23. This game was one o£ th..:o
fratl•rnities and sororitie-s were hi'ghty same nature as the one tbe night before,
prai~c:d bv the committee.
but the dde-nsh·e w<wk of both was con•f_.\11 fo; Lm•c'~ was a talc of honor and IsidcraUly better. The pack was leading
rllu~titr overcoming outrageous villanv. at the end of the half, 17-13. T'l"ammcll
Litlll' Nell, a sweetly innocent ynuug 1did most of the scoring, registering four
thing, played by Max Patten, was about J field goals. Th~J second halt the Lobo.;
to sacrifice herself to the hard hc._•arted: W<'re tllwhle to find the hoo}J. \Vilsou
lancllurd, a terrifying creature half hid- ~was playing tht' best game on the Coul't
d"n by a fierce mustache, played by Bot) :at hack guard hut -was taken out with
Palmer, in order to save her nwthcr 1 Good and Trammell about the n}iddlc
aud younger brothers £rom an icy deat!t, o£ the half and then the Mountatnc(.•rs
in tht• snow storm, when Dick Dare, the , t(l(,.:: the lrad. ~far::~h and Pingatorchnudsomcst o( heroes (Virgil ]tidy) ,.,..ere the big gunB for the Mutttttninecr~.
wrecked his airplane just outside tlw
Western State (29)
FG FT PF
door and by p<iyittg the mortA:agc say~d
his fathrr's old sweetheart (Neil Wat.. DowJ1s, f •... , .....•..• 2
4
I
~on) and wou the heart of Little Nell. Pingatorc, f .. , ...•.•..• 4
0
I
effective touch was the snow that Marsh, c . , . , ......••.. 5
2
4
in the door whenever it was open· Anderson, g ............ 0
0
0
Jack 'Vatson wrote ami directed the Cullum, g ..•••• : •.•.. , . 0
0
0
0
Rickert, g ..••. , ........ 0
1
Midnight in a Toy Shop was a clever Cat1non, g . , •.••........ 0
0
0
of presenting a number o£ s9lo
7
Totals ................ 11
7
Eleanor Zace as the darky doll
Lobos (23)
mistress of ceremonies and stirred
JIG FT PF
nther!l into actio11. Beulah Kahnt Tra111mcl, £ ............ 5
I
·0
1
Perriettc and did a lovely little Mossman, :f-c .. .. .. . .. . 1
1
but Jan ice Black as the rag
1
Black, £ ............... 0
1
l the hit of the scene. She was quite Sc1k, c , ..... , .•.•. , .. , , 2
3
0
1i111pcst thing it11aginable nnd flo11 .. Good, g ••.•.....•.. , , • , 2
3
1
a1·ound the stage in a manner t1'Uiy VVilson, g ..... • ........ 0
0
0
C<omical.
1
Tully, g ................ 0
0
I
'l'hc other stunts wct·c Miduight in n Bryce, g •. , , ...••••• , , , 0
0
Camp 1 by th~:! Coronado Club, tht.•
1'otnls ...•.•••.. , , , .. , 10
3 11
o£ an Etlgtistl dltde iu the wild aml
}(('{crcc, Barton; umpire, I;'egue,
" •• ----=:.:..;:;;:
west; A Radio t;:.vcniug, by the - · - - · - -..
ttlC'dialcly
by
the
annual
stude-nt
bodv
Mtl's, a typical radio progt'<Un dcv~
dance.
Itt
order
to
pay
oif
debts
ct"l·
presented j A Blue Evening by the
tractcd
bv
the
Student
Council;
an
ad ..
Omega's, the moral o£ which wn~ :
it ever so bol'iug thct·c's no ptarc mission ~f oue tlollnt· was charged but
'_ the Dortl].; The R{'hcarsa1, by tl!~ t1t'vcrthclcss the dallCC went over big
I<. A.'s, a series of slams at pt'on'li .. with a ln.rg!! crowd attctiding, Snappy
people; Famous Slog:ms lllustrat... music was fttmishrd by Shm'ty Gcrc'::;
by tlw Indcpcadcnt Womc11; A Syn .. orchestra. 'l'he co111111ittt'e in charge of
c<:;~~\~:L~Wcudiug, hy tho lCappa's; artd the evening consish·d o£ Floyd Shattuck,
,~~
with atl impossible name by Billy !v[oor,~, John \Vhitit1ore and Dar~
Chi's. which consisted prf.n .. ncy Btu•ns. Dr. and Mt·s. Zimmerm:m
and tl1e Deans and thcit· \Vives chapcr~
of a s<anHiy clad ballet.
The stunt llrogram was lollowcd im~ oncd,
~-----·

HOLIDAY GOODS

The Season's

The Kappa Sigs continued to keep a
clean record on the cinder path wl1en
thev fi11ishcd about 50 yards ahead of
the. Sigma Chi's to win the eight man
relay, at the Varsity field Thursday
nftcruoou. There were only four organizations that entered teams and they
finished in the order: Kappa Sig first,
Sigma Chi second, Independents third,
and Omega Rho fourth,
The teams consisted of eight men,
each man 1·an 220 yards. Odlc, the fastw
est man for the Kappa Sigs, took
a comfortable lead over his oppOnents
and each of l1is mates gained a few
yards, when Clark, anchor man, crossed
the white line, with his straw hat, he
was about 50 yards ahead of Pete Good,
anchor ma11 for the Sigma Chis.
The '"'inning team consisted of: Odic,
Moore, Fisher, Clark, Stockton, Bursum, Trammell, and Brodie, for the
Kappa Sigs, The Sigma Chi runners
were: :McFarland, Tully, Sclk, Riley,
Stcveuson, Pete Good and Craven.
Omt'ga Rhos: Ulrich, Diz Morrison,
Bostick, Henderson, Posey, Morrison
and Reid. Independents: Thomas Lat!Jrop, Offield, Leone, Caldwell, P,rehstae-1, Yates and Stamper.
Next Thursday, Coach has announced
a four- man mile relay. Each man must

·

.

.

REGENTS MEET TO
IMPROVE CAMPUS
At the tomiug mcctiug o£ the Board
of Rc·geut~ there is a probable topic
·which will interest all campus strolters.
l,lan_o;. for inlproving and beautifyi11g
the campus will be brought ·up. Sug.
g('stil:ns fot pnving, enlarging, and
plant1ng 1rrcs. Two hundred and fifty
Chi~('SC elms "!aY. be obtained from the
Ag~t<'S. The hngmcers will survey the
land. lfr. Gaastrat tlte architcd' of the
new buildings, \\-'ill draw up the plans,
au<: there is no doubt nbout the catttpu.-;
takmg a change,
In a fctv weeks all important gift oi
ll1(1rc than $1,000 lor this purpose, will
he ailtlOuttccd,
----------

I

Wilson,

PITTSBURGH TEAM ;MRS. THOMPSON
PRACTICES HERE IN CRUCES CONCERT

0

1

2

Totals ................ 14
Troopers (32)

5

11

g ........... .': .

Personals
~{iss Anita Osuna entertained ilt
bndgc .Monday afterrtoon in honor of
~fiss Frances Marron, a bride-to-be,
~fr. and Mrs, Nor111an 1-fcC1eod, Mi.;s
\Viln1a Shcltonj Miss Margaret Black
and T. M. Pearce spent Friday in Santa
Fe.
Mrs. Coan had as her guest over the
weck~end Mrs. Louis Garcia of Rat 0 ,1
and her son, Louis, Jr.
·
'
Miss Leona Howard and Miss :Forre!U Appleby spent the week-end i11 Bcl<~n as Ute guests of Miss Anita and

li'G FT PF
L. Hammond, f •• , •..• , 3
I
1
0
3
Jack Sutherland and his Panther.;;
Mt·s. L. B. ThomllSon, head of the Pegue1 f •.•. , •• , : • .. , •. S
2
3
stopp~d off hen:: to ~Pl'!Hl the day en-~ 11t·partment of ~tush:: of this University Mulcahy, c ............ 2
3
3
t·outc to Cali£ornia, whl't'<.' they play(•d le~t yt·stcrd~y ~or Las Cruc.es where she Hilt, g •...•.••••••.• '.I 2
0
3
Stauford t:'tli\'l't'sity at Pasadena.. Th~y wtll i!H.'l't Bnnco Rudolph!, a tenor ot Rutz, f ..•...•• ,,,,,,,,, 1
0
1
,vcre met at. lhc train hy a ntnnbcr of uote, wl101t1 she v1d1l accompany in two P. Hammond, g .• , , , . ~. 0
citizens of Albuquerque and takc11 c-oncerts~ the first at the State AgriculT-otals .......... , ..... 13
6
14
on an cnjorable tl'ip to the lt1dian tural College ancl the second at El Paso.
Referee, -Wilsott,
pueblo at Isleta.
Immellfatcly upon her teturn Mrs.
Like Albuquerque
'fhomv~on \viii mat~c preparations £or
11is~ Elizabeth Scheele,
.
Th<' euach and .soml' of his player" llwr cl{·p~rtur: un January~ 12 to accom~
ll1~s Velma Laadolt speat the weekmade lltllll(.'nthle comttHmts on the cH-I pany ~It:-.:-. (lara Bcllt• ~ordham o~1 a
'
'l'lhl m Belen as the guest oi Bessie
matic Coliditions of Alhnqncrquc a.ud' co~u:crt. tour t~f SC\'('11 'vc<.•ks duratton.
Lt•wis,
lhc Cnivcr~itv as a whole.
MJs.s ~ol'<lham, a t•:atty w?ncte:£ut so·
The College of J~ngincct'ing has put·M
Miss Helen Snyder and Miss Pan~y
•
J)fano from l\~t'\V \ ol'k. wt1l g1vc her
, Work Out
fit•.o;t cnnct·rt in (irr<·h~y, Colorado, on chased new instruments and machines 1Hicks, 1urmer stttdents o( t11e Univet·At 2:,m Sah~rtlay aftt•rtuJon th: P~n~ tlh' ~i.xfN•nth. \Vhilt• :Mrs. Tbontpson is for the coniing s('mcster. The largest sity, now .~tudyh1g in Los A.tigcles
t!tcrs h~ld a light \\ r~rknnt nt \ ar?Ity ~t<HH', lwr work will lH' cardrd on by item ilt the cquipti1c11t consists of a 5JlCnt the holida.rs in the dty.
·'
!JCht. h11·\va.rd passt.:s, vu;tt~. ('XCrct~es! :\h·s. Pit•rt'l'J assi!:!tC'd hy Virginia Me ... Rkhlc 100,000 1b. tension, compression,
1Hss Betty 1--Ioltoman o£ Santa Fe had
and a f(•\V !-it~nals comtlrtscd the pro~ llf:l!lus.
materials testing machine. The cost as her guests ewer Christmas Miss Get·g'l'am for tht• altenHJ{lll,
I:.:...::.. --- - -·--·-~;:;:--=.-=:.~::-:--~~:__.~.----- of this machine a.lom.~, including ft•eight, ma:inl' McGranny, Miss Margaret HitTh~~ h•aUt wns -far f1·om ht•iug a lat't~~· 1 T.::iHn th~·att•r and in the evening they drayage and installation WM approxi .. ~on, Mr. Tnm \Vilkcrson, Mr. c·tyde
one lmt its !--Pt('ll and teamwork dt·~. \H1'l' J'llt'~ts of tl1;· r7niwndty basket~ ma.te1y $1,900.
Cleveland and Mr. Fred J?yle.
man(lt·d nmch cHmmt•nt. Eni'Y om• ,,f. hall tt·. m.
At present th.i!-! is stored in the old
Jimmy \Vitson spent Christmas in
the 11nnthN'S ar~: in tlw hr:;t of physical· Th~ Pantlwrc. \Vt'r<' beaten by one Gynmasium. It is the desire o£ the Santa Ft~ as the gUc!lt o£ the llughcs
condition. Arter lht• prartirc m·s.~doll point h their game New Ycal''s. Stan- l•:ngiurcrs to utilize the gym as a lab ... boys. His e.ngagctnent to a. Snuta F'e:
the Smokl'y City athlt!tes nttendcd thd j fnrtl \\ul\ by a .-,~ot'c o( 7~6.
oratory,
gil'l htts been reported.

ENGINEERS BUY
$1 900 MACHINE ,

I
I

I
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Do students tbtnk, or do they merely
-.,.,-,.,-,.,---:-::-:~-:;:::::=--;;:::-::::;;:=~=-;:;-;;;:-:.;:::;:;;;::;:-;;::-;:;;;-;:-u;~;:;;Jt; lthmk as the professors wish' That"s
Pubhshed. weekly throughout the college )'ear by the students of the State Univer;!lty the que~tion oi a freshman who wrote

over~

a commumcation to the Yale News
Alpha Delta P1 soronty :arrr \Vasson
1
Before a studend
IS- a prachcmg attorney m Clo\ts, a p
1
rKappa Alpha and a graduate of tht!
- _ _ _ _ _ _ __:=:.:.:.:.::.::.:-;;:;;;::;:;:-.;;-;;:;--------------~come::. to college, sa)S the complamt, he
Edttonal Staff
ts told he v.dl ha~e to think for htm·
Unnerstty of Tennessee The \\eddlhg
Editor· in-Chief_ _ Jack Watson self Thts should be so, says the 1931
BV WINIFRED STAMM
will take place m the spnng or early
_ _ _ Vtrgll Judy Plato, but ~tactually ts a "damn he'~t
~summer
Sport Editor• B d ll In Shakespeare clas~ he must think asj
--,--------F
Campus Ed1tor ,. . . . .
ranct~ ure
1
I Tl1e old es tf ra t enu ty pm Jn Amenca
the professor does, or be gets funks f The last \~ord m Clll'Jstmas parties
1
SOCiety Editor_ _
-Wnufred Stamm m !us d.:: 1ij' quiZZes, jn his biology class' \d.S proclatmed by the Alpha Ou Orne· Sih er Chnstmas decorat1ons of holly presented by \V1lham and Mary's Col'
__Georgta Burdell he must Hsten to repetition!> of the text, ga~ the Saturda' mght after classes and mtstletoe gave a festtve atr and the 1lege of VIrgmJa m 1776 Js m tbe pos
Exchange Editorior hJs hi;:,tory clas~ he must plow stopped The1rs was the ftnal offtclal table centered wrth a mmtature Chnst- sesswn of Joseph Brmton of Thorn
Ltterazy Editor-Vaude Crosno through Thorndtke:, ~<the greatest bore~aifatr before the l.ohda}s It ,..,as mas tree presented a most attracttve ap~ bury, Pa
Camp"' Editor__
_ _....tPaul Thomas on tbts ~iappJ earth"
nheld at Tamansk Inn, a charmmg httle -pea ranee
Dr and Mrs T!reman and ' The pm was plowed up re-eentl
Feature Etfitor_ _
_Barbara Thomas Repltes v;erc prompt Men from thehrex1can t.:;pe place south of town, and Prof and l\frs Dtefendorf chaperoned ~the Brmton estate near Brand:vl::
Alsembly Editor--Wilson Shaver class oi I9()...f as '"ell as Plato"s ov;n 'Jl ichaperoned by XfaJOr and Mrs F B
*
Creek~ Chester County, Pa, the battle
Clair hastened to reply, and theJ didn't spare ~Carnthe~ The long hvmg room of Bndge Party
ftcld on wh1ch General \Vashmgtou out
Staff Ad>iser-Dr St.
the ueshman.. Just putting on a borednthe Inn l\lth 1ts huge ftreplaces a.t etthOne of the mo~t delightful small af- maneuvered General HO\\e, and 011
attitude for eitect, satd 04, nught tQ ~er end and attractive wrought tron can- fatrs of the Chnstmas season was a 1whtch the Marquts de Lafayette "as
Bwmeu Manager_ _ _ Ned Watson some tdeas of hts O'\'iD tf he doesn't ltke dle scone::. lent Itself easdy to art1shc brtdge party given by Dr and Mrs severelJ. wounded
-Spike Cartwright the professor::.', satd ~31 No one JOmed ~ decoratton
Pme boughs banked the Llo.:; d Ttreman at their home on Nor* 11 J The pm ts m the old watchkey shape
The Lobo Howls
As11stan
10
Plato
bts cry that students come for ijmantelpteces, holly l\reaths, gay wtth .Maple.last Fnday mght. The two ta- !famthar to college men today as the m
FRIDAY, JM'U \RY 7. 1928
an mtellectual banquet oniJ to fmd th.e red nbbons, hung m the frosted wm- bles, placed close together m the hvmg jsJgma of Phi Beta Kappa 0
cooks on stnke.
~dows, a loft) tree, ghttenng With stl- room, were gay wJth Chnstmas talhes tstdc tt bears the name "John Gr:ha~;
f \"er and glass stood m one corner Red and candtes, and lighted by red tapers wtth the date of the foundm of
ATTEMPTING WHAT?
r
.candles shed a soft comfortable glo~v Dehctous refreshments were served late fratermty, Dec. 6, 1776
g
the
10 the evemng *
In
1882
the
editor
of
the
London
over
all
In
the
adJmmng
rooms
wood
*
By
mvesttgatmg
the
records
at
Wd
Just before the Hohda) s somethmg strange came upon the campu•.
\'\ orld made a starthng prediction
ftrcs fl~ckered and shone, mvtttng dav..
I
d 1f ' t
f
d h
It caused qmte a httle buz, but didn't last long Some of the student>
~
Informal Bndge
tam an
ary s 1 was oun t at John
"In all probabtht" the higher educa- enport:::.- and deep rockmg chatrs offered
Graham '"as graduated •
th
read uthe Jackacc;"
.;
~
Professor and 1frs A. Dtefendorf en''
tram ere and
hon of women will bnng about one r re~t for the '\ear) :-and those. not '> 0 tertamed tnformally durmg the hohdays left to JOin the Revolutionary army 111
This welJ-,neanmg httle magazme pre,ented literature> ~o longer
re::.ult W.IIch tts *adlWocates have never v. .. acy Oh It wa:::.- a lmely dance I Ev- at a charmmg bndge party at their 1777 He dtsappeared about etght months
do the students need search frmtlessh throng!' the cclmn:'s and ad~ thvught oi Gul graduates. o..,erworked enbodJ v.as m JUSt the nght humor- home m Umverstty Heights Decora-llater Fmdmg of hts pm on the battle
of the Lobo for 1t It 1s m "the Jackass" It 1<; IS tt, \\hat IS 1t and cr........... med, lvtll take to the solace !>d:ool out, departures tmmment, a11
If eld • t k
t
d t th h
a-a·•
d ' tlons and refreshments l\lere m the ap·lt
ts a en o m tta e at c must
of
smoking.
The
women
pushmg
thetr
kmds
of
fun
JU::.t
ahead
•
Jt
JUSt
co.ui
n
t
propnate
hohday
note.
Two
tables
have
dted
on
the
held
of battle
To me literature should at least be impre<sn e, and tins IS certaml•,
"•'
Intn
the
professtons
will
discover
help
bemg
a
success
:Much
credit
ts
due
D
K
lacking 10 "the-Jackass., :\fast of the poe~s and sketches seemed to be " •
~ oi 1 t. \Vhen ""'omen begtn to to Helen Stans11er, '~ ho ha d c h arge o f pla:o. ed
- at 1Y ansan
the
need
*
*
*
needlessly tmted Use an) thmg 1f force!ul and nece,saf), bur "In
associated elerYt:hmg
New York-(By New Student Serv
pollute a scene that', not" orth tt' Wby be personaltf 11 hurts> 1\ h;: work the'!!! will be entirely
•
d f h
• * •
Watch Party
wnte pages of complex "ords and sentences to express a lack ot vilth the blue·stockmg mstea 0 t e ~ Farewell Party
The New Year was ushered m nght nee) -There 1s no flattery for the army
h
I
Ub
d
thought>
anonyma and er a mJrer~ t w~ e
lhss Carroll the p 1 K A- House mernb by the Umverstty Faculty l m the report of Dr "\V R Atkmson1
1
u ... e esds to fprotest or ~on ~~·
~: mother, ga'e a imelJ fare\. ell party for Tvvelve of them gathered at the home !psychology mstructor at Soutlmestern
I am really unable to shout any pra'.se tO\\ardlithe Sophomonc the
e let o sotte1t) 1v;1 no a ar:
l:er boys the mght before the) scattered of Dr and Mrs B F Haught, pla)ed college, that the average mtelhgence of
little uJackass ,
ne"n
generation
o
c
e"
er
women..
f
th e hotaJS
A m1g hty Ch ns tma~ bndge until the cruc1al moment and II the freshman class ts eqUivalent to that
1d
1
•or
\\'hat the Co11eges are Doing. tree gorgeously decorated, filled the then broke out \\tth all manner of nOI:oe of a 'Vntted States army maJor
space m front of the \Undons and and fun makmg Evergreens and bay
Dr Atkmson announces further that
FREE ADVICE
shadoncd
the
bndge
tables
Holly
and
berry
candles
formed
the
background'
'two
:years ago the freshman ,vas equal
Albuquerque comes nearer bemg a ctty
m1stletoe
hung
m
the
other
\W..:tndows
for
the
affatr
to
an
army sergeant tn mental acmty,
At the begJnning of th1s semester "hen the Cnn ers1ty. fonnd than any other populace m the state
*
*
*
last year equal to that 01 a captam, and
This
IS a dts+mct advantage for those and O\er the iireplace v.:herem pme
Itself Wtth the largest freshman class tn tts history, President Zimmerboughs crackled insptrmgh
Talhe::.IInformai. Party
th1s }ear equal to a rna1or 11
man asked dtfferent members of the Facult) tf they "oul.d act a, who attend the t:mvers1ty there More
and .;;core cards corresponded ltath the
Miss 1fJra Me)bourne, an alumna of if,~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~
Freshman Ad\lsers. Freshmen \\ere asstgned to these ad\lsers and \\ark ts a'l:at1able for the students and decorahous Fru1t cake and Chnstmas the 'Cmversity and Cht Omega, who JS II
1t
afrords
better
entertamment
faclltttes.
\\ere asked to meet with these members of the Faculty that they m1ght
candte~ turm.shed dehc1ous refreshment J studvmg at Columb1a l:m\!ersity, spent
become better acquamted and that the' mtght ha' e the opporturuty t::> It 1s e-.. 1dent the 'Cmvers1ty ts growmg A.s a climax to the C\'emng. aft~r an 1 the Chnstmas .season ''>Ith her parents,
m e• eo respeC"t and there are some:
talk 0\ er their problems "ith older men and "omen
excttmg game of charades "hich sent Mr and :Mrs R G Mew bourne of Atrts·
tundamental reasons for thiS Logtcally
Cienone
mto spasms o£ laughter, ~hss co Thursday afternoon she entertam~
The semester lS no\~ drav.- mg to a do~e and it is interesting to located at the edge o£ the cJt) vath a
Carroll
presented
each of the bo) s "tth ed the Cht Omegas, who remamed m !
note that those freshmen "ho ha\ e been faithful 10 keepmg m touch beauhful campus and "1th all of the
a
sturmmg
tooled
leather ctgarette case. 1 town, at an mformal bridge at her
with thetr ad\Jsers are 1n far better academ1c standmg than those wh!J bmldmgs of Sp3 msh archttecture makes
have neglected to a' atl themsehe; of the opportumty provided for 1 t an appealing school The enrollment of the most com ement sJze and shape, home A "ood f1re lent cozmess to the
large enough to hold a whole pack.
aftatr and acted as <! ~tlmulant to conthem.
1has nearly doubled m the past two
* -* •
'ersation and a general checkmg up of
The LOBO suggests th~t e\ ery f~eshman ha\ e a talk wtth ~,,, 'cars and there w11l probably be a Faculty Frolic
events that occurred dunng Miss Mevradviser before £mal exam1natmns, e~en tf he 1s ha, mg no trouble w1t•1 stead;; tncrease each ]car-From the ;\bout the only excitement on a dead- bournc·s absence
h1s present schedule, he can talk mer hts schedule for the commg year N M N 1: Candle
1}1 dull hill top ChfJstmas \lieek '\as
* *
caused by the Facult:!t \Vomen~s Club. Vacation Tour
The southern part of the state was
They chose Rodey Hall as the scene o£
~ thetr pranks and made the old pla.re: well covered b} a party of PI K A
, rmg '""th Chrtstmas cheer :Mrs Etlt:;, bo)S durmg the two weeks vacatJOn
~}.frs Kmne), ~Irs Ttreman and Miss Leavmg on tl1e mght o£ the seventeenth
E~ers arranged a snappv progra~ not and not returnmg until Sunday afterhesttatmg at all to draft the men of noon, they managed to vtstt practically
Hhe tacultJ mto sen:tce Mrs Rock- ail tl1e1r fnends and st1r up qmte a btt
wood dressed them up to pre<:ent the of cxcJtement T~1ey '"ere entertained
state's reser..:atlons, parks and monu- 1Wtth a dance m Carlsbad by Red CraH,
mcnts and paraded them across the l 3 theater party and dance m Tutumcan
stage to be 1dentlftcd as an mterlude l bv 2\fiss Loreen Hurley, and a theater
to her three act pia) 'Chnstmas carols !party tn Plainvte'" by ]tmrny \VaUacc
-,,ere sung m seven dtflerent languages ~The tour was accomplished wtth only
The Pmev \Vood Smgers rendered sev-1 two m1shaps, a broken glass that se'\'creeral numbCrs and pepped thmgs up h lllJured ]Immv 'Vallace's hand and
"lJenC\er they appeared to be lagging h\O burned out light bulbs that necesst~
After the program the cornpan) trooped tated Bob Botts ndmg on the radJator
across the campus to Sarah Raynolds \Hth a flashl1ght
Ha11 •o,;here Mrs Mitchell dm:tded the
* * *
servmg of deltctous refreshments m Kappa Bndge
kecpmg wtth the season
~!tss Lomse Oestreich, a fonner stu* * *
dent of the 1.3'mverstty and a Kappa
Dorm Dance
Kappa Gamma~ now at Stanford, en~
Onh a fe\'0 girls-eight to be exact- tertatned the Kappas who remamed m
were 1eft m Hokona over the hohdays tovm at bt1dge the Thursday of ChnstNeedlcss to say the) mdulged m aU mas week.. The afiatr \\as most mform-,
sorts of galtE.tv to keep themselv'l!s al and amounted to a general get-toThe giddiness of college stu·
amused Th; l;rg<:st of thetr many a£- gether rather than a regular party S1x- ~
dents IS often portrayed by
fatrs was a dance g:n:en m the parlor teen g1rls pla}ed, indudmg a number
the newspapers and maga·
the Fnday mght before Chnstmas of ah 11 t.ae
Etght men and a number of stags \'<etc
* • *
zines. In them, a college man
mvJtcd to JOin them, and the mernrnent Intere,:;t.-:: Weddtngs
is always pictured weanng
waxed strong ttll late tn the mght The
T\vo '"eddmgs of mtcrest to UmvcrfloWing pants at least 24
very smallness of the gathenng added to s1h people ha\e s:ecentl)' been announcinches wide and a sweafer so
tts charm and mformahty.
~ ed That of Andrew Sutherland, a stu-,'
brilhant that it would shame
* *
dent at tbc U, and Angu~ Rose HenHouse Dance.,
j dnc:ks, a Cln Omega and former stu~
a New Mexico sunset. Thts
Among the mnumerable tnCormal par- dent, now teaclnng m Santa Fe, took
idea is all wrong.
hes given by the Kappa S1gmas rem am.. 1place m Bernahllo on November 10, but
1111g m the house mer Ch1Istmas \\as a 1was not announced unttl last week Mr~
College men want
dante gtven on Chrtstmas eve Chnst·! Sutherland w1H continue WJth h1s stud- I
that are up to the mmute m
mas E-ve on the Farm,, as the title gn- 1Ies and Mrs Sutherland her teadung 1
style
but not past tt College
en 1t by Its origtnator, 1\leil \Vatson,IUntll the dose of school
Roberti
men
set the styles. They
and 1t hved up to tt tn a most dehght Hughes, a S1gflla Cht and former stu{ul manner The guests came dad m dent at the U, \vas marrted to Mtss
were responstble for the
overalls and sunbonnets and left allj Elizabeth N eel) of Amartllo, TexasJ on
death of pmch-back coat•
thctr soplustlcatton and ctty ways out· December 28 .Mr Hughes IS m the
and high water pants. They
S1dc the door The ftrcplace, flanked by pnnttng bus111ess wtth Ius father m
want well cut clothes of the
sheaves of cant, housed a roarmg ftre, Atnanllo
}and all the davenports and chairs were
* • *
best matenals and they want
l drawn cozt1y up around tt
The ftrst
The S1gmas of Sigma Clu cntertatned
them at a reasonable prtee
I tlung on the program was a game o! thetr husbands at a brtdge party at tbe The clothe!! that best fulftll
'Spm the Pan wtth the resultant 1ughly 1home oi Mrs I L Burkholder durmg l
these requirements are Hart
amusutg redt:cmmg of for!CJts It was Chrtstmas week A delightful suppcq
Schaffner
& Marx
They
follo\Hd bv a b1t of dancmg, then a was scncd late 111 the evenmg Eleven
THERE's an irresistible reason for chaos·
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
frantic game of Gomg to Jerusalem couples were presettt
f
are made of the best mater·
• \Vmkum came next, and then a F1sh
•
*
ing this f.:mous cigarette. Not for its has the best, ' ' ith no scrimping or denial
ials, are cut to keep their
Pond, :from wluch each guest drew forth
The most mtercstmg event o£ thl!'
hnes and sell for as httle as
populanty alone, hut for that superior of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
J a present from Santa Claus
Square \\c<'ketld Will be the long awatted Xapdanctng followed With Tex. Muncy m 1Pa Stgma formal '\lluch \\!Ill take place
quality that produces it.
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
• charge, and the p;trty wound up way t tomorrow flight~ at the lraterntty l1ouse.
Camel \\h1s ib prestige with modern Epeed alwad, st.·aight for quality.
after twelve with some sp1ntcd modern~ Ucan and Mrs Clark wdl chaperon
steps Dr St Clatr and Mrs Ftshcr
*
smokers by f, l'thright value. It is rolled
Select C.!mel for smoking pleasure,
chaperoned
Announcement Party
!
of the choicest toLaccoa that money and you'll join distinguished company.
* *
Lovely m 1ts stmp1icJty was the partv 1
can buy, and ito blending is the taste Particular, modern smokers have elected
Fratermty Dmner
gtvcn by MISS Ntles StromqUist Tues-1
~ Not many members o£ the Coronado da) afternoon at her home to announce 1
<!nd fra:;. a1J.c3 t.mmph of tobacco it on the principle of superiority.
Club remamcd Jn town over the ho1Jda\S the engagcmeitt of MISS Mmam Dtal r
216 West Central Avenue
•
smence.
"Have a Camel!"
c 1927
I but those who dtd had a JOlly hme of 1t to Samuel Edward Wasson, Jr. Little
rrtday mght they ga.e a lovely dmncr Barbara Jane Cogshell greeted the
Phone 335
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N, C.
party at the fratcrmty house on East guests, bcarwg a ptnk carnat1on m the I\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;~

---------;:-~:::;;:;;:::;-;::::-:=;--;;-;;;;-;:;-::;:::;:;:;:---------~the
signature ''Plato-"
Subscnption by =1, $1 00 m advance

•

of whtch the names of the af. .
franced couple were revealed Later 10
the afternoon the photographs of tho
patr were d1splayed tn a bower of ferns
and flowers Mtss D1al 1s a sophomore
~ m the Umvers1ty and a member of the

ALBUQUJERQUE, N . . M.

of New lft!Xlco

NEW MEXICO LOBO

~center

WHO THINKS?

MEXICO~

America Discovered for $7200

*

Old records show that the cost of Columbus' first
expedition to America amounted, in modern exchange,
to only $7200. To finance Columbus, Isabella,
Queen of Spain, offered to pawn her jewels. Today
word comes from Spain indicating that a twentieth
century importation from the new world is fast effecting a sufficient saving to ransom many royal jewels.
The Spanish Northern Railway reports that the
American equipment with which in 1924 the railroad
electrified a mountainous section of its lines from Ujo
to Pajares has accomplished the following economies:

I

1. A 55% saving in the cost of power.
2. A reduction of 40% in the nmnber
3.
7'he substations, overhead
cqu1pmcnt for the complete
mstnllat1on, and s1x of the
twelve locomot1ves for tlus
particularly dtfficult and
successful electrlficatlon
were furmshed by the Gen..
eral Electrtc Company. General Electnc quality hns
attatned unlVersal recognttton, the world over, you
w11l find the G-E monogram
on apparatus that 1s g1vmg
outstandmg service.

Do You Go to
College?
No-1 Got This
Sweater for Xmas.
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To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
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Ralph
J. Keleher

AW OBJECTIVE STUDY OF STU· ptobtem teqmrmg the students' name:~
DEli!T HOli!ESTY DURING
(mtelllgcncc level, staudltlg 111 the
DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.
EXAMINATIONS
course, response to the questl01111ntiC,
Exclustvcly
etc ) could be studu~d With the ,ud of
Diseaaea
of the Eye ani
1
The followmg exper1ment was per~ the data they had collected 1lus l11
Refracbon
Su1to 521 tot Nat'! Bank Bldr.
fortncd Ill a ps) chology etas\ composed sut ed for the f.itUdeJtt observers a com~
Ho~~~~~l; 3•5 1
oi college sophomores, and ,umors, all plcte. rrcedom f1o111 the feelmg of bcmg
of whom were plannmg to teach, nlallv tale bcarcts and from any posstblc 1e~
the followmg year The mstttubon dHl sentmcnt wluch the other students 111 the 1
not have the honor system Three stu- class nught feel were. they later to learn
For Your Personal Carredents, trustworthJ atld ge11U111ely mtet- of tlus study As a matter of fact, the
spondence in 1928 use our
cstcd, selected the p10blem of student rest of the class, so iat as 1s known, me
honesty as a thests tOlllc, and, under still unaware of thetr partietpatwn Ill
the wnter's gmdance developed and us.. tlus experiment
1 The class contamed no boys
ed the expcnmental procedure which
In the
40c the pound-up
follows The experunental method tS wrttet's otnnton 1ts members were rcllunusual, the study might perhaps be rescntahvc of the bettct tyue of college
NEW
considered oue tn social psychtatry
gnl
BOOK
1 The. relabonsh1p bch\ cen success m 1
''In order to fntd out what students
STORE
would do when giVen a parttal or total the course and honesty 111 experunental
203 W. Central
opportumty to cheat m ex:ammatlotlS, exanunatton situations w11l be present"
Ave.
the followmg three S1tuat1ons were used ed b> showmg the proportions who te- ~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~
In the ftrst whtch we shall dcstgnate ce1vcd each grade and did not cheat ~t .:
SituatiOn I, the mstructor sat m front all The rcadct wtll recall that grades PAliENTS' ATTITUDE TOWARD
of the room and read a book glancmg were made out befme: the Jllsttuctor had
EDUCATION CALLED FAULTY
about the 1oom but httle durtng the any mformat1011 1egardmg who had I Umvctslty of Cahfouua, Nov 9test In the second, Sttuatwn II, here cheated m the expeiJmcntal tests, whtch (PIP )-Ptofcssor W H Dmham,
mamed m Ius offtce, ad.1acent to the: o£ course, wet e not scored at aU, nor 111 chau n1an of the Dcpat tment of English
classroom but out of sight Students any way mcluded tn the students of the Umverslty of Cahfottua, declares
had no assurance that he llltght notre grades m the course Of those \\ho rc. that the attitude of the average Amcrenter at any moment In the first two cc1ved the grade of A, one hund1ed per tcau toward lus chdd 1cnrs education resituatlons nothmg unusual was smd to cent had not cheated, stxty~seven pet semblcs too closely the m 1d .. V 1ctor1an
the class m all respects the tests were ce11t of those gettmg the g1ade of B had attitude toward a daughter's ptano l~s
conducted as ordmary weekly qt.uz:.r.es. not cheated, twenty per cent of tho~c 50115 In other words, too many young
In the thtrd, Sttuatton III1 the mstruc gcttmg C, twenty~ftve per cent of those men and women ate forced to do the
tm walked atross the campus to the: makmg D and 0 per cent of those who tradrtiOnul thtng regardless of theJr per~
hbrar.:; he could be seen en route there fatlcd the comsc had not cheated
sonal dcsues 01 abthttes
1'By wa} of couclus10n, scvet .Ll fact:;
from the classroo1n wmdows
After
gtvmg out the questions, he told the dese1vc mention Ftrst the amount of
class he had an errand at the hbrar), cheatmg ts a s1gmf1cant and challcngmg U C L A MEN CARE FOR BABIES
spoke of the fact that as college stu~ fact S1xty-threc per cent of the g1 oup
TO EARN WAY
dents, many of them about to be teach- stud1cd actually cheated m one or more
ers, he bc:heved they could be trusted, of the expenmental sttuattons When
Los Angeles, Nov 8 --.(PIp )-Stu~
.and p1aced them upon thetr honor, ex- the mstruetor was 111 the toom and not dents at the Umvers:ty of Cabforma at
ach11g hov.; cver1 no pronuscs from them especmlly observant, tlnrty-one per cent Los Angeles have numerous ways of
1
' An attempt was made to have the cheated 1 when he was m an adJomiug carnmg the 1r way through college, actests 111 tile three sttuatwns of about 001
tl t
1
t 1 t I
d
r n,
ur y-nn c per cen c 1ea e< 1 ~::ot mg to a report of the secretary of
equal dtHtculty The students knew m when he placed them upon their honor the aJum 111 employment bureau~ but the
advance that they were to be tested on and went across the campus to the It- most novel, fm men students at least,
those days Each of the tests was com- br.tr) 1 forty-ftve per tent cheated 'I hesc ls that of two men who earn money
posed of four essay type quest tons The propo1 hans are cspecmlly sb 1kmg 111 by carmg for babtes wlule the parents
class met at etght o clock m the morn· thts class because these students seemed
at c vts1tmg away
and tlus expenment was con- to lle comparattvely a rather supenor Three students are motormen 011 street
lllg
flus ts a subJccttvc cstunate
ducted m the month of April, that ts, group
m t I1c 1atter 11a If o f t 11c secon d semester. based upon the companson of them w1th cars, wlulc several operate taxts 111
rl1e c1assrootn 111 w1uc I1 t I1e test was ftfty or sJxty suntlar groups taught by theu spate ttmc
gncn was small for the stze of the the wrtter 111 r<::prcsentattve Amencan
'Iwo more students act as mtcrprctcrs
class Because of tins, there was con- coll('gcs Judged by the obJeCtive cn- to German mobon ructurc celebrlttes
siderable oppmtututy to cheat
The tcna of mtelhgence test scores, th1s hvmg at Hollywood
three students ntClltJOned above, WhO group when compared Wtth the Stan- r•7-~~;;;;;;;~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~
acted as observers, were seated so that dards for college students on the Otts
SOMEONE SOMEWHERE
each had eleven students to watch Each Sel£-Admuustermg Test of Mental Abtlreportcd that she was able to see the tty ts representative o£ college students
Wants Your Photograph
members of her g10up wtthout dtfftcul- Ill general
You Know Who
1 Second, there s a stglllhcant posttJve
ty The student obsen crs attended the
MILNER'S STUDIO
1
tests w1th the others but merely pre- rclahonsl11 p between honesty 111 these
Phone 923
313~ W. Central
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of engine miles for
the same traffic handled.
A savmg of 73Yf% m the cost of repairs and upkeep
for locomotives.
A savmg of 63% in crew expenses.
A reduction of 31% m the cost of moving a tonkilometer of freight.

In every part of the world, electricity has replaced
less efficient methods and is saving sums far
greater than the ransom of a queen's jewels. You
will always find it an important advantage in your
work and in your home.

tended to answer the questions, notmg c:xammahons and scores made on the ~~~-~-~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~
1on thetr own papers such observatmns Otts Se:lf-Admmtstratmg Test of Mental
of cheatmg as they saw They rewrote Ab1hty
these observattons on special tabulation
~'Tlurd, the pos1t1vc relattonslup be· t
sheets after class At the end of the twceu honesty wluJc takmg cxammaand
GENERAL
experunent they complied thetr observa~ t10ns and success m the course ts rathELECTRIC
COMPANY,
S C H BNBCTADY,
NEW
YORK
tions The1r reports were handed m cr marked Cheatmg evtdcntly seems
Wttltout mention of names at the t1mc to be 111 part 'the expresston of a felt/
Perfectly Done
, t 1te on 1Y the expertment
was made A key was
need'
THIRD LETTER TO CONGRESS
way to Catch as Catch Can w1th noth- they suffer" and are dumb Its
f
1d d
1
1
1
11 Fourth, a very str1k111g and opttnns1
tluniT that wtll support In1man I1f e m a mc u e wlt 1 t 1e1r report so t 1at a ter
d b t tl I d 11old In
mg mrret
u1 t 1e ttea •
t•
the grades had been recorded tn the t1c note 1s sounded by the fact that four
11g
ktck
vacuum
To
them
tt's
the
symboJ
of
Sigmund Freud advanced the Hyphoth- more me ropo I an Cl tes, bougi '
d b 1t
Couraged Chok- letsurc, the badge of nobtltty \V1thout regtStrar's offtce, other phases of the out of ftve students who had had the ho 1THE
that repressiOn was a deadly sm
mg ban
tllg were
en
or system m !ugh school dtd not cheat
II
No Suggestioncountry clubs arc :so many Houses A
H
u
Instantly a large group of Greenwich
tng ccame comp 1 sory
L •u.encken, Leo XIII, m these exalmnattons Thts would not be
t:sher peopled by gloomy forms of 1 gamst
t 1 ted
VIllagers, suffcnng from mtcstmal m- f
repressiOn was o era
tIe greatest Pope m a thousand years
estJCCJally stgmftcant lf the four
dlgcshon and led by H L Mencken, o Clothmg
sUitable for tins rougher
1 Against Alfred Emanuel Smtth, the dents had all been a selected grouv,
proclauncd 1t a cult~ Sev<::n of the tea form of amusement was m1perattve A
Sc\lell years have passed and we are lunntortal Cardmal Afcrctcr, the most lnakmg ' 1A11 or "B" and dduutcly su~
1
were adJudged archatc "oman's costume. winch used to constst
mad Al£red Emanuel Smtth, the dramatic figure 111 Chnst!amty smce the penor 111 their general personalities On
mob of mouth breathers burned the of tlurtccn thshnc.t garments and twen-11\l[odcal:ion League aud the Brewers as-, Master
t11c contrary, wttlt the exception of one 1
S"cmo•n on the Mount at Stxth Avenue tv one adJOntts Itkc transformations and
us that nothlllg but alcohol wtll These contrasts are ureverent m thetr of them, these students were typtcu11
Fourth Street The VIdonan curse s1de combs, now consists of earrmgs
us back to samty Yet England absurdtty Yet we cannot stt tdly by rather of mdtvtduals whom the mstruc..
put on the Nazarene, Buddha, Mos- and two garments wc1ghmg less than a
lumtlcss hcker seems vastly worse and sec the greatest moral movement tor 1llJgbt have expected to be more hkc1"'"'"" cornerstone of the Empire~' has m h1story upset by an unthmkmg people ly to cheat than the average The one
and Confuctus Sex represston was package of Camels
blasphemy
Th<'n \\le broke out wtth a rash of thr·o\\•n up .ts lmnds 111 horror and dts- led b) demagogues 1 pandermg JOUrnal- girl who had had tl1e honor system 111
At about tlus time Irvtn S Cobb m- cubtsts alld futunsts 'Ve began drool- contmued all booze advcrtJsemcnts The 1sts and a Rayon anstocracy
lugh school a11d d1d nevertheless cl1eat:
the saxophone W1th 1t he gave mg about Contacts and Rcact 1ons Eh- French Germans and Russmns make
HAYWARD KENDALL was a society type, heav1ly entumbcredl
!'ntcrtatnintg Jmitahons o{ many ammals1 uor Glyn explamed that charm was only us seem hke country cousms The Congo
111 extra-curncular acttvtttcs She made
fancymg the low purpose tt was sex: appcat and called It jjiT ' Attrac- has conquered Pans
Umversity City, Mtss , NoV' 8 -(I ~ score on the Otis Test placmg her m
to serve Then someone dtscov- ttvc \\Otnl'n counted that day Iost they
As torch bearers to tlus ,,.ctrd world p )-E L Motherhead 19 fresluna at t lc t\\enty-ftfth percentile for college!
11D"
that the ciarmet could mtmtc cer weren't msulted at least twice
•
~ '
tn the
come P ro fcssor I rvmg F JS 11er WI tl1 tl1c UmversJty
of MtsstsStppl
wentn to students~ dwas d makmg a "C
1
1
of the barnyard :fauna the saxo~ room poetry was revive d an d g Iort f te d PROH I BITI ON AT ITS \VORST an d bed the other mght on the ' top of a 'course:
an 1ai. to 1avclda
" to gradt
d
11
couldn't follow
Soc1et~ conversation took on the frank,I~;~c;!·;~~~-.~Hcrmau Feldman wtth PRO tr 1plc decked be:d Smce he was plan- uate 1 ttesct dactts wl ou seem to 1d0 I-jl
And George Adc returnmg from Ho
tl l,
f 1 f
ITS I'CONO'IIC AND
ca c t ta s u en ton or m rcgar to
prmuhve s1mpllctty o t 1e orccas c
l~
mug to get up cady the next mornmg cheatmg durmg exammation perlod ..
wtth the throbbtng, sobbmg, achI I r St b lc
ASPECTS 1 hough a
d
t 1
t
f
f tb 11
,,
y
a
..
an ca c 1 a ram or a oo a game, ltkc abiltty 111 anthmetJc or Ill history,!
melody of the Aloha Oe still rmg- a1u\Ve 1ve
were bccotmng fnghtfully mad or
of the Yale faculty, Irvmg ts a he placed Ius a1arnt clock rtght at hts may be a product of trammg These
111 l11s soul, brought wtth hun the Jwrrtbh sane
tmlhonaitC Any tllustons he may have car 'Vhen the alarm went off tt fnght- data especially suggest that untd we arc
Hawaua11 gmtar It gamed a footFor seventy thousand years sex 1111 arc onl.:; those common to mdhouatrcs encd l11m so that he fell from the bed, Wlllmg to provJde spcctfJc traiJHng 111
Ill the saloons and barbershops and
morality had vatted 111 d1rect propor He looks at thtngs WJth the cold, blood- and rcccJVed HlJUrtcs which caused h1s l1ouesty m the exammattott 51 tuatton be
then has spread hkc the Engllsh tton to the consumption oi alcohol We shot eye of a llo1 1da Banker And death
gmmng 111 the prtmary grades we '"Ill
snarrow.
fe1t m om snnple way that a gentleman Herman ts the ll'Vl11g anttthcsts o£ Eva
not be JUsttfted 111 expectmg honesty
Sut1ultaucously, the JOlly old ban;o wtth a stomach full of tee water had a Tanguay and liarold Lloyd
Gettmg out a paper IS not a p1cntc among students, or Ill the too sclf~righdragooned to beat wtth tom tom chaster, lllOre spintual outloko than one 'l'hcy show that Prolul)ltJOn has ad.. If we prmt Jokes, people say we arc teous condemnatiOn of lapses from tt at
Music became ,l r10t of thumpsj w1th a stomach futl of Bock Beer And ded bilhons to the national mcome, re- stll:y
those times -Norman I en ton, Oh1o
wa1hngs and squeals 111 E mmor that laws1 customs tradtttons and mor~ duced 1mtiollal drmkmg fully 85 per If \H dou t we :nc too senous
U.t!1Vcrs1ty School and Soctety, No. 663 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§
A leprous sallor dtscovercd the Tango .tis trked a ge11tleman With a
cent, and g1ve11 us a scale of ltvmg that If '" e stay at tlte oH1ce, we should. be
Jazz was boru
full of g111 So hopefully we passed
the amazement of the world In out rustlmg news
The dtp Schotbschc pertshcd
L1ghteenth Amendment
words, 'Prohtbttlon 1s not only I£ we <tre rusthng news, we are not
Thus a cruel lllJUsttcc was clmte the
hygtene, but sound cconomtcs J attcttdmg to busmess 111 our own drvitrot, the onc~step and the shuumy
And somebody opened up the dress stut caste Alcohol ts the lubn
only IS tt the greatest hygtCnte ex- ston
First
cant of Society Its the drug that lets
If we prtht ongmal matter, we lack
check room for corsets
1 but the greatest economiC ex~
All the Gracco~Roman dancmg gave them tolerate ouc another W1thout tt
m h1story and one of the most vanety
Trust
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Laundry

Dry Cleaning
Phone 177

E X C E L S J0 R
stu-~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~

i!tt,e

Imperial
i!Iaunltry

I

<ttn.

Our New
Cleaner and Dyer
Knows His
Business
Give Him a Trial
Phones 147-148
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I£ two great economtsts
ever pwven anythtng, they have
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If we dont, we ate too lazy to wrtte

If we doh t publish contrtbuhons, we

the economic soundness of the don't show proper apprectatton
I~,~7,~;~~~~~::::,~Amendment And even the If "c do, t1 1e paper 1s full of JUnk
from New Yotk Ctty must In atl probabJltty, some feilow wtll sty
that all motahty IS ba:sed on we sw1ped tht::; from an exchange
Icc,onomi<:s.
So we d1d I
Although
we
know
that
Prolnbttiolt
ts
Whe11 the weathet is so good that you can hardly stay
p11m uti) nn cco!totnlc question and
Umvcrstty -of Nebraska -A leaf from
m doors-get on out. Try te1tms or some other sport
should
be
so
dcctdedj
we
accept
the
the
ftrst book ever prtlttcd IS one o£ the
that will gtve you healthful exc!ctse, We have th~
pccvtsh challenge of Personal Ltberty pr1zcd posscsswns of the Untver.stty of
supplies you wtll need for any sort of sport-and we
from the \Vet leaders of Amcnca
Nebraska hbrary
are at your service wtth them JUSt as With books an<l
Agnmst tl1c1r champiOn, Senator ]1m
The 1cnf whtch IS ott d1splay at the
tlungs for study.
Reed, we offer Archbtshop Ireland, best~~ltbrary I!> Wlttlcn 111 Latin It IS a
page !rom the Chaptet of Romans The
loved o£ Amertcan Catholics
Agamst Senator Edge: we oppose that Ipage although ue uly four hundred and
seve11ty-two )c.trs old, tS 111 good con
msptrcd womal11 Maty Baker E;ddy
Agautst Smclatr Lewts we place the tlttron as the t}ay tt came of£ the press
Samtly Pms X
It ts punted 111 Lattn and the type ts
Phone 19
206 W..t Central
Agamst N1chotas Murray Dutter, the coptcd from the old style of hand prmt~
!-;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iOii;;;;;;;;;;_Oiii___;;.;,;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;.,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.l deathless Abt nham L111cotn
tllg as puctlccd Ill the mouastcncs.

ATHLETIC GOODS
FOR MILD WEATHER

I

MATSON'S

i

Gloves
$1.00 to $1.95

Savings Bank

and

Company

We will Apprectate Your
Account

It's glove time now and to
make this a 11fitting" season
we present a truly reruarka ..

ble savmg on gloves, just arrived Smartly shtched cuffs,
all handsomely embrotdered.
Styles for every costume and

Don't Miss

"GORILLA"

every occasion
at the

KiMo

Pa
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SCHOOL SPIRI'rSI

Come to the

/

I love the dear old Alma :Mater and
all that baloney, but even at that I did
not feel the urge to !ock myself up in
the Library during the Christmas vaca~
tion, or anything dramatic like that.., in
order to raise the scholastic standing.
On the contrary1 I hit the road (a~!·
fe:<plressi<>nl so often used by us profe::.~
sioual bums). The love of adventure
gnawed at my soul, but I \\'as .soon
snapped out of my dreams by a genteel
but firm car horn which blatted out only'
a few feet from my fragile body:
I leaped into the branches of a uearbr 1
tree in my attempt to escape the fiend,)
no, a kind hearted old gent stuck
his head out and offered me a ride.
Chapter 2, In Which Our Hero is Res~
cued and Taken for a Jolly
Buggy Ride
The dear fellow was an old grad irom
this school, one of the boys who stepped
up to get his diploma in a celluloid col-'
lar and high water pants. He had see11
the Lobo sweat jersey I was wearing
picked me up. And speaking oi

Liberty
Cafe
CALL

2000
TAXI

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

PARIS SHOE
STORE
New Arrivals of
Bostonian Collegiate

Shoes

121 W. Central
next to
Albuquerque National Bank

HOMEMADE PIE
Like Mother used to
Make

sweat
jerseyswhich
reminds
me oftext
the book~
story
of a school
furnished
to its kids-why here eYen clothing is
furnished.
The old grad was a good hombre; he 1
told me about all the big times the
boys used to have back irl 1905. He
claimed the honor of being the first 1
guy to ride his bicycle from tmvn to the
Ad. building without ha,~ing to push the
thing. He gave me a big cigar that
only money can buy, and told me what
his education had done for him.. It inspired me to raise all my grades to
o·s.
Love in the Wilderness
"~-e got to be great friends and I
ga,·e him a brief sketch oi the carnpu~
it now is. The beautiiul grounds, the
buildings~ the artistic Hokoma.
1nighty library, the new gym gro,...~_"
ing up in the distance, the huge Ad.
Ib:~!:::~:~. towering over this scene oi i
ll
I tofd him of the pros- 1
perous year oi 1918, just ahead, of our
president, our Deans, our pmfs., and our
striving students. It aU brcught tears 1
to the old fel lovls eyes and grabbing ,
his checkbook he dashed oii a
check ior .£5,000.000 ior his old Alma
.Mater-just then the car hit a tree an·l
. us both.
ktlled
,'

••

Movie of a Man Formulating His New Years Resolutions
.. I'M GOING To
Mo~:ta

SPE~O

hFTERN.OON.S

u I'M OFF 11-\E. ..SATURDAY

NIGHT POKe;!>. G,O.Mt;;,

1\,- 'THe OPFI<:E 1"5.'1'-T

iH~>.7 BUNCH OF" RoBBER.$

.$UMMEl'!, .•• 1\/o:;- WA6\E1:>

.SURE:. NICI<E:D Me Fot<
PLeN'TY THE LAST
'THR§.I;, ~E~SIO~$"

Too ~u<:H -n,...s.

Ql>l> GQ.LE' !l

By BRIGGS

" l'M GOING To .STAy

" ANP I'M TH<'!OU GH
IHROWING MY GooD
MONE.Y AWAY 11'1 THE

I-IOt'\6: v..IITH TME 'NII'"g

IV\o!<E. NIGHTS;.,. BUT

SToCK MARKET.•. euT'
I'VE A HUNCH UNIT EO

1 :Dot-J•T .SEE WHY
HALl To Go To Tl-IA\

TooTt-\BR.VSf-1 IS DUE.

CLUB MS.ET/NG>'
Tot-JlG(-\1'~~

FoR. A RiSE."

VOLUME XXX.

1

lOc a Cut

1

Pig Stand

. tiM

.SAYS t-Ic '..S
C..DING To CUT .:Dow.v
O>.l HIS .SMC>K,If'ol. ,.

TJ.us ....'J&A~"

"8uT IHA'T~ PlAYrt:-JG
THE !JeW YEAR'S
RE~O L.UIION TH!N.G
Too S_iR_ON<O;·"'

-

"II

" AND IF Yov STICI< To
OLD Got...D s, THEY

MAl\/'~ 601 To

HAVE A

LITTLE.

1-\UP..T You. • •. NOT 1',
CoUGH 1/U A CARLOA.t>,
rLl- TELL THE"
WDRI....t:> P

?LeASuRe: OUT OF.'
LIFE"

LD
OLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette
dCo•• Bst.l7W

work io what you 11et

n e•t>r"
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LEGGE'IT'S
Enemy to Dirt

Since 1883

CLEANERS & HATTERS
Phone 390 Office I I 7 N. 4th

Everitt, Inc.
The Diamond House

Your i&rmentl are iluured
A1aillat J'ire &ltd Theft.

JEWELERS

The Best Place ior Varsity Students
to gd doHcd up. Just one btock from
tl:e campus. The Varsity Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor.-Ad\·.

Quality Furniture
THE
STAR FURNITURE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

Headquarter• for

PARKER DUOFOI.D
PENS and PENCilS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

·\\bite Sta1· Dm~··l ..s C.•· Co.
Cenlrnl
PnoneA

400 W. Central
Plooae 25
''If It'a A.dTertiae4, We Hue It"

512 '\\o•t

Save PenniesWaste Dollars

Fine Shoe Repairs
on both

RACKETS

BALLS
PRESSES
MARKERS

Cigarettes & Tobacco
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MIRAGE TO BE BEST
BOOK EVER ISSUED
AT THE VARSITY

DR. VANDUSEN OF
Y. M. C. A. TALKS
ON PHILOSOPHY

MR. McCOLLUM
GIVES REPORT

KAPPA SIGS STEP
FAST TO WIN
MILE RELAY

lOi Welt Ceatral
T.l:l.eae ue Hair Cutt:iJII' .Bita11Uillmeats
ftr Ladlq U4 Gutt. .••

All New Equipment

TO WIN OVER BAPTISTS
The Tulsa Eagles, one of the fastest
When the curta in rose for the u'l'hree
J11dge C. M. Botts, Albuquerque at·
Featuring the regular weekly assemWith the coming of spring, Coach
IN TONIGHT'S GAME
quintet of basketeers ever seen ou a Wise Fools,'' at the KiMo Monday
torney and former justice of the State
bly at the University last Friday were Johnson is having a look over what
local court, defeated the Lobos in the night, the people of Albuquerque were
Supreme Court has recently given the , \¥hen the Chieftains tangle with the the Cotton Blossom Singers of Piney seems to be the most promising track
best game of the year. The Eagles are able to sec a play well worth their time
Fnivcrsity $1,000. This money is to be Lobos tonight at Washington gym they \Voods, Miss~ssippi, represcnti11g the team that the Varsity has ever had.
made up of former high school ~tars and money. The play was a real senused to beautify the campus.
will find them in a bad mood. After Piney Woods Industrial School. This The men that will be back from last
and they were good enough to make the sation before a well filled house, and
\Vith the new building being built and their defeat by the Tulsa Eagle quin- assembly was the first one after the year that received letters were: Brodie~
count 37 to 26.
was thoroughly enjoyed by all, The the increased enrollment, the campus
tette the Lobos arc ready for revenge :holidays, and these colored singers pre- Offield, Henderson, Morrison, Fisher,
The first half the Lobos played some entire ticket sale netted about $900 and
itself should certainly be improved. At and wiii probably take it out on the sented a very entertaining program to Clat·k, McFarland, Crist, and Van. The
good ball and at the end of the half the the Club was able to make a profit of
the meeting of the board of regents Baptists,
,
begin the new year. Every selection new material this year looks much more
Eagles were only leading by one point, $175, due to the successful campaign
yesterday, plans for improvement conis
reported
as
having
a
was
received heartily by the entire au- promising than the veterans from last
Montezuma
AI Seery and Pete Good were the out- carried out by Virgil Judy, Cyrena
stituted the chief business. A new an9. strong team this s~ason. However, they diencc, this type of music being some- year. Mulcahy and Renfro are the only
standing players for the Lobos i both Faree, M;ary Sadie Norment, Winifred beautiful grove of trees were favored,
Were taken down by the Santa Fe thing that we bear very seldom.
men that the Varsity will miss. '"
played a neat floor game as~ \V,Cll as Stamm, Pauline Jones, Virginia Stewalthough no definite action was taken. 11
Thunderbirds" in a 38~24 defeat. CreeThe compant consisted entirely· of
having a good eye for the hoop. Seery ard~ Lucile Crile and Kathryn Eggles~
Moncus is the most promising of the
J udgc Botts' gift will certainly be an
~y, former Varsity star, wiii probably girl singers. A quartet of four with Frosh. Moncus proved his ability last
was high point man for the Lobos with ton. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett managed the
aid in the improvement of the campus
an accompanist, who also was the chap- year when he won the state meet single
play the center position.
four field goals and a foul.
play.
and there is no doubt that improvement
The
Lobes
arc
in
fine
shape
with
a
crone, was able to sing some very close handed. His best event is the broad
Dyke is Uncanny
The University Dramatic Club may bas long been necessary. The roads
"Dyke" Carter, captain attd forward, be commended for obtaining the excel- and walks arc both in bad shape and nut11ber of men of equal ability out. harmonies and to furnish' high class jump, his most briliiant leap being
Coach Johnson tried eleven men to find solo work as well. All numbers 011 the 22.13 feet, which also beats the Southwas the outstanding star of the game, lent players to appear here. For those
should be paved. The trees should be
his floor playing was by far the best who did not see the play ,.,.e might say more uniform. Chinese elms may be a winning tombination in the recent program were the gootl old songs of the westem Collegiate record. Other rec~
and he has an uncanny eye for the that it was one of rich humor and dra- obtained from the Aggics with Httle ex- Tulsa Eagle game. Seery, Blatk, Long, south that have been sung for seveJ;"al ords of his high school career are:
Sclk, Bryce, Wilson, Trammell, Go~d, generations. Such songs as "It's Me 0 Javelin, 181 ft. 10 inches; shot, 45 ft.
basket. Carter was high point man, matic action.
pense, and should be very suitable l1ere.
and Tully have all been through a stiff Lord Standin' in de Need of Prayer" 4 1~2 inches; discus, 114 ft. 5 1-2 itt~
registering seven goals from the field.
Edwin Bardy, who played the part of
It is said that t11e $1 1000 was the fee
Coach Johnson wilt drill what seems Mr. Theodore Findley, of Findley and offered to Judge Botts for his services practice and are ready to meet the aBp-. and !'Carry Me Back to Ql' Virginn;" ches; high jump, 5 it.? 1..2 inches i high
to be his best combination for the game Company, Bankers, was the first to win in connection with the University bonds, tists.
were included in their repertoire, of hurdles, 16 2-5 ft.
Coniing Game
course.
with Montezuma tonight.
the heart of thl! audience. His gruff but the Judge, who is one of the firm
The Lobos' next battle on schedule is
Other promising material may be
Eagles (37)
speech attempted to hide a loving heart, of Simms and Botts, turned the money
with the Flagsta££ Teachers on JanuTo .supplement their singing, these found in Odie, who runs the 440 in 52
FG FT PF and his humorous games of solitaire over to the Varsity to buy trees with.
1 .showed the true character of the old Mr. Simms is a member of the board ary 27 and 28. This is a two game girls give clever readings in the south~ flat, Bursum, dash, shot and javelin,
0
Carter, f ··~··-..·~······ 7
ttCdes to be played here.
ern Negro dialect and one of the mcm~ took a number of high points in the
Thomas, f , •••••.•••.• , 1
I
0 man.
of regents.
The Tulsa Eagles lost their first bers gave a short talk on the interest- Great Plains :Meet. Earl Stockton, ii
1
Jcronte, c , ..... , .....• ~ 4
0
Mr. Carson Davenport and Mr. Henry
game \Vedncsday night when they were ing feature of their School, its founder, eligible, should be available man in the
1 Herbert, who played the part of justice
0
Seaton, g •.•••••.• , .••• 1
beaten by the Arizona Wildcats at traditions and other points of interest. hjgh jump and high hurdles. Johnson
0
Ellis, g ..•...••..••.... 0
I of ttle federal court and the doctor,
the UnivCrsity in Tucson. This makes These girls have been away irom their will Jm vc to develop some material for
0
Clemons, g . . . . .. . . . . . . 0
0 respectively, were also characters who
it look bad for the Lobos unless they school since last June. They travel in the pole vault and the low hurdles.
will remain in the minds of the auimprove some before February 21, when a motor bus driven by a student driver.
I
4 dience. These two men with Mr. Bardy
Totals ........••...•.. IS
they meet the Wildcats. Arizona beat They will have traveled almost the
Lobos (26)
played the parts of the three wise fools.
the Eagles 44·32.
width o£ the entire continent when they
FG FT PF Miles Little, who played the part of
Although the University has not been
have
completed their tour, They have
1 young Gordon Schuyler, was also a
Long, f . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • 3
0
-able to produce a Mirage for three
been singing in Wiscon,Sin and the
0
Mossman, f .•.•..•....• 0
0
talented actor, and presented the part years, from all appearances the best
middle west and at present arc on their
0 of the lover with dramatic ability.
0
Sclk, c •• , •.•.•.••..••. 0
book ever issued from the Uuiversity
way to California. "The singers are
2
Bryce, g .••••..• , •.•••• 0
0
11 Benny the Duck"
will appear this year. This aU depends,
partly self-supporting, receiving conTully, g •.•••• , • , ..•••. 0
0
0
·Theodore Newton, who was ~<Bently however, on the degree with which the
tributions from their audiences and
0 the Duck," brought be1fore the audience:
Mr. 1\fcColtum read a most interest~
Tranunell, f ••..••.•... 0
0
lmsiness manager's plans will develop.
ing and enlightening report on the pres- friends and funds from music and books
Good, f ..••.••••••..••. 3
1
0 a criminal character, which was welJ
According to the latest data, only a
1 acted and impressively presented. Benent conditions of the state lands which that they sell. Their tourJ sponsored by
1
Seery, c-f ...••••••. ~ ••. 4
small percentage of books have been
are used to furnish bonds for educa- the superintendent of their school, is
1 ny thriUed the entire audience with his
\Vii son, g . , ~ ••••••••••• 0
0
sold to the student body. If the student
intended to advertise. it and to interest
1 gruesome appearance and his inhuman body will buy 100 more copies, and the tional work in New Mexico. Mr. Mc0
Black, g •..••. , ••••.••• 2
more people in the education of the
Collum, who was invited by Dr. Tire~
0
Crist, g ....•••••.• , •••• 0
0 actions.
merchants of the town and state will do
Negro in general.
The setting was in the living room their portion of supporting1 which they man in the interest of the work of his
educational classes, lms been appointed
Totals ...••. ,., ••.••. 13
2
6 of the home of the three wise fools in
The Piney Woods Industrial School
are doing, the financial success of the
research man for the subject by the is located not a great distance from
Referee, Wilson ; umpire, Pegue.
Dr. H. Pitt VanDusen, national secreNew York City.
book is assured.
executive committee of the teachers' Jackson, Mississippi. It was founded tary of the Young Men's Christian As·
Score at Jtalf, Eagles, 18; Lobos, 17.
The characters were :
The art work on the title pages :md association.
by a man from Iowa, who sought to sociation, addressed the University asHon. James Trumbull, Justice of tbe cover is being done in a very unique
His talk illustrated and rounded out aid the Negro in a vocational line. sembly, Thursday morning, January 12.
Federal Court, Carson Davenport.
fashion. The Southwestern Indian de.Mr. Theodore Findley, of Findley & sign is being used throughout the an- the present material being studied by The campus is well arranged and Dr. VanDusen is spending only a very
the class. Mr. McCollum siys: •'Jn tonsists of severa( two and three story few days in Albuquerqu~, and due to
Co., Bankers, Edwin Brady.
1Iual. This win make the Mirage typiDr. Richard Gaunt, of the Rockefeller cal of the section of the west in which 1910 Congress gave another gtant ()f brick buildings and many frame build- his many engagements with the direc1,000,000 acres to Ne'v Mexico, 1:he ings and barns. Practically aU the tors of the local Y. M. C. A and other
Institute,
Henry Herbert.
it is being produced, and will give to
The reading of the American opera,
funds derived from which were to be buildings have been built by the boy organizations, it was iinpossible for him
Miss Fairchild, Betty Reynolds.
1
the student a book of which he will be
'The King's Henchman,'' presented by
used by the University and other state students. Every student is employed in to speak to the Univers~ty at its reguMrs. Saunders, Eva Sargent.
proud.
the Faculty Women's Club Tuesday afinstituti~ns. The total thus swelJed to
Gordon Schuy1erJ Miles Little.
The book will contain the regular, about 2,750,000 acres, the value of which some department oi the school. The boys lar assembly on Friday. For that reaternoon in Rodey Hall was eminently
Benjamin
Suratt,
Theodore
Newton.
class section, organization section, ath~ is approximately $50,000 000. The pdn~ are taught tnasonry, agriculture, breed- son the assembly hour was shifted to
successful and decidedly entertaining.
1
In connection with his
Pool<!,
Jack
Ball.
letic section, aud other divisions typical cipal source of revenue is the lease o:f ing, carpentry1 and other trades. The Thursday.
The entire membership of the Women's
girls learn sewing, cooking, basket mak- work, Dr. VanDusen invites individuals,
Gray,
Clede
Brown.
of
annuals.
The
joke
section,
with
Club, a goodly part ol the faculty and a
the lands for oil and for cattle grazing/' ing, dairyi11g and home management, particularly students, to interview and
John Crawshay, Philip Madison.
Robert Fall as joke editor, is very
large number of students and townspeo1-fr. McCollum reported that the land
promising. Cartootls a\1d art work are officeJ just as other state offices, is etc. The superintendent of the school confer with him at all times,
Aim of Club
ple attended the performance, displayand his helpers are doing a really wonThe aim of the Drant:Hic Club1 which being :vroduced by the very able art much used as the object of partisan
ing understanding and interest.
derful work in this institution, which "Dr. VanDusen is hut a young man,
The opcrn1 the first stictcss£ul Amer- is to ptlt on first class plays, so that staff headed by Miss Winifred Cryle. rivalry. He claimed that a little intel- is Utl-deno1uinatiotia1. It is worthy of yet, but he has had considerable valuaicatl one, was written by Edna St. Vin- the students may have the opportunity Van Lou and Rydc, as well as others, ligent "interest show11 by the University more support tha11 it receives, but at able experience and !raining. He has
cent Milay for music composed by to see and appear in them 1 is being car- arc showi11g wonderful ability itt the students as future citizens of the state, present is filled to capacity with stu- already risen to the inf1Ue1ttial position
Dcettls Taylor and £irse presented at ried out well this year. It is their in- art work.
in social service, of national secretary
~vould be of great assistance in putting dents.
the Metropolitan Opera House last Feb- tention to give two more plays with The business men a£ the state are the operation of the New Mexito Land
o! the Y. M. C. A., and a very brilruary with an all American cast. It University talent1 one in March and the doing v-ery nicely in supporting the O.Hice on a proper business basis that
liant career is predicted for him. His
is pl'oclahncd by critics to be a true work other in early May, 11 The Brae' and book. One fourth o£ the advertisi11g would, in turn, be of most betlefit to
work demattds a great deal of public
of art. It tells the story of how King the "Three Wise Fools 11 have been well space has already been sold, and it is the school children of the state.
~peaking and he fUls that qualification
Edgar sends his foster brother, Ethle· supported by both University students going to be a hard job to sell the full
in admirable style. At every juncture
wold, to bring Elfreda, the queen to and town-folk, The profit made ou the quota but the business sta££ is able and
in Thursday's address he displayed a
jackass announces two prizes open to clean cut personality and deep thinkbe, to him. Etltlewold falls in love fast play witt be an aid in future pro- efficient and they can do it.
For the convenience of those who did
t1Udergrnduates in the University of ing,
witJ, Elfreda and marries her, aending ductions,
not
purchase
a
Mirage,
final
orders
will
New Mexico to be decided and given
The
olficers
ol
the
club
ate:
Robert
Finding a. Philosophy of Life
word to the king that she is not fit to
be
taken
at
registratio11
fol'
second
sebefore
the appearance of the next issue The subject of Dr. VanDusen's adPalmer,
president;
Gladys
Dorris,
vicebe queen. Whcu the king discovers her
•in February,
dress was uFinding a Philosophy of
true beauty he refuses to forgive Ethle- president i Margaret Cox, secretary and mester period.
The Kappa Sig four man relay team
Tl N
'£ · U d
d t p
wofd, so the he1tchman falls on his treasurer.
•
1c
ew 1v. exteo n ergra ua e a- Life." He said that ~11 the public and
p ·
·11 bc JU
• d d b p 1 private life today depe11ds upon the
stepped a fast race to de feat the S tgma t
Producers of This Play
sword. Miss Milay has caught the
c ry
rlze W1
ge
y au
Dr. Cocn was elected a fellow mem- I ,
1tere were I'
Faculty
supcrvisorJ
Dr.
George
St.
C
Hs
by
about
100
yards.
T
r
th
N
·
M•t•t
form and spirit of old Anglo~Saxon
•
• :1.0 gau, o1
e ew Mex1co
1 1 ary philosophy which individuals thittlc and
ber of the New Mexico Histodc}:d Soherdic verse very well. The music is Clair j busii1css manager, Nathalie Cor- ciety by the members. This member- oitly t~1e two teams et~tcred In tbe race. Institute, A prize of three dollars will practice. He repeated the thought of
ttme lor the wumers was about b
d d Tl
d · tl u d r an old schoo1matc of his who said that
very descriptive. It has no cumplicatcd bett; ticket sale, Virgil Judy; program, ship is li1t1ited to twenty-five and is 3The
·45
c a war e .
1e secon IS 1e n e ~
the world docs not need more "Sentimen.
ariast only love melodies and rich and Bryson Corbett.
made up of men who have made con~ ·B · I'
t t d
d
• d b t 15 graduate Character Sketch Prize, not
tal religion, as it did in a more primiThe music for the play was fur111shed
colorful harmonics, The rhythtns are
tO(
IC
s
ar
~
an
gallle
a
?U
to
exceed
400
words
i
the
judge
of
this
tdbutions to New Mexico history. Dr.
y;,rds on Pete Good. Clark gamed a
t t
·11 b D St Cl ·
Tl tive a_gc, but it does 11ecd more cold,
excellent.
by !ho Varsity Orchestra. Mrs. Thomp·
Hewett is a member of the society~
.
d F. h
. d con cs WI
e
r.
.
mr.
1e
few yai' d s on Rt 1ey au -1 Is er game
·
'II b
d 1t
hard thinking. Every life, he said, to
'l'he lines of the opera were read by son, their leader, is to be congratulated
c announce a cr.
. on S clk• Odlc, anc hor man pnzc Wl
b
f
t
a
au
1vc
bC successful must be built on firm
. Dr. George St. Clair at the special re· on her efforts .
who is also n song writer, has bc.cn re .. lor tho I(appa Sigs, did some speedy All manuscripts should be addressed foundations. These principles must be
Strong and Go!den
Quest of the Faculty Wo111en's Club.
The 1'1'hrce Wise Fools" was first St)onsibtc for several of the most sue .. running to gain about 50 yards on to the editor of jatkass, at 711 S. Arno, found by the individual tor his ow11
'fhcy were rendered with a grace and
presented
in New York by John Golden, cessltlll)lays of the past decade. Among Tully oi the Sigs, Odic's time was 55 E'ach manuscript should be marked for needs, Dr. VanDuse11 out1ined two of
charm that enabled the audience to easthem are "Ttlrn To the Right," and sccond!l. The next relay will bf!. a four which contest it is meaut to be. these principles of living upon which a
ily visualize the scenes, Mrs. L. B. in 1918 The author is Austin Strong, 14
Thompson accothpanicd him with inciw who w~oto also "The Drums of Onde,U Lightnin'." He is a consistent expon- man two mite racc 1 each man running The next isslic of the jackass is on good philosophy of life may be founded.
a half tnile.
February 11.
il.lld 115eveuth Hcavcn.IJ Mr . Golden, eltt of clean and wholesome drama,
(Continued on Page 4)
dental music.

"JACKASS" TO GIVE
POETRY PRIZES

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

Rent aCar

37-26 DEFEAT AT KIMO-THEATRE THE UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON UNIV. ASSEMBLY COMING SEASON

KING'S HENCHMAN
IS BIG SUCCESS

Men'a and Women'• Sho""

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
!'Jnt ll'atiu,al Bask :aU&.

8
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Speaker Tells Students
to Find Philosophy
of Life

Brigga Pharmacy

IT PAYS TO LOOK WEU.
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First Half Is Close Game Successful Ticket Drive Gift Will Be Used To
Colored Program Makes Nine Last Year Letter
Nets Dramatic Club
Beautify Campus
CONFERENCE GAME
Hit With Students
Men Back. 'Moncus
Carter, Seery, Good
$175 Profit
With Trees
LOBO HOOPMEN FAVORED
In Rodey
Is Star Frosh
Are Stars

•... not a cough in a car1~ad019ZS.P.Lo•m
..
___ ...
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Give us the chance to serve

you throughout this year.
Free Delivery

Motorcycles
Bicycles

·FRIDAY-"THE GAY OLD BIRD"
Louise Fazenda- John T. Murray
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOciATION VAUDEVILLE

Simonson Cycle.Co.
207 S, 2nd

Phone 1016

SATURDAY-"THE SPOTLIGHT''
Esther Ralston

